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SUMMARY OF NACA EVALUATION OF PLUM BROOK ORDNANCE WORKS

1. Following this summary there is a guide to the NACA evaluation.
The guide explains the use of the two units comprising the display.

2. To arrive at a value to the NACA of the old Plum Brook ordnance
Works, a number of competent and qualified laboratory personnel were
selected. They made personal inspections of the ordnance Works using the
following factors as bases for their conc1usionss

a. Is the item desirable or applicable for present or
future NACA use? If it has no present or foreseeable
use 9 it has no value to the NACA.

b. Is it a desirable item as it stands? If the item must be ~

moved 9 rewarked 9 repaired or reinstalled 9 it has less value.

c. What was its original acquisition cost (if known) or what
was its estimated acquisition cost'?

d. Vfhat is the present condition and estimated future life of
the item'?

e. 'What is the estimated present value of the item if sold as
surplus by the government?

3. Values were then placed by them on those items desired by the NACA.
The various reference memoranda explain the methods used for specific items 0

Throughout the NACA values, the following two terms are used and their
definit ions follows

a. nNet value to NACAlts is the value t a the NACA of the
land, build ings, improvements ~ equipment 9 property
and. materials which can be used by the NACA at present
or in the foreseeable future.

b. UNo valuelts The buildings ~ improvements ~ eqUipment 9

property and. materials so designated cannot be used
by the NACA at present or in the foreseeable future.
It is contemplated that such Uno value" (to the NACA) items
will be disposed of through excess or other channels.
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~ There are three Army Ordnance Corps credit vouchers. Grand totals
of Army book value and NACA values are as follows:

Army
. " Voucher No. Book Value NACA Value

Real Property T-2 A02-58 t 16,717 982.5 $ 19 A82 ,017
-,

Machinery and Equipment T-2.103-58 8,27.5987.4 358,502

Stores Invent ory T-2 AO.4-.58 264,0.47 2° 2197

TOTALS t 25,257,746 $ 1,860,716

,,,.-

~ ... '

Charles A. Herrmann
Chief, Technical Services Divis10ns

Ehclosures

- 2 -
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GUIDE TO THE NACA EVALUATION OF PLUM BROOK ORDNANCE WORKS

The following display has been prepared in the process of evaluation
of the Plum Brook Ordnance Works. This evaluation has been referenced
around the Army Ordnance Vouchers and related material and is best
examined in the order of the Roman numerals which number the two major units ..

.~" -

.....:(
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Unit

I

Summary

Copies of the original Ordnance vouchers and inventory with NAC!
valuations imposed in thE;! nargins. The values are the net
present values established by the NACA of real and personal
property to which the NACA desires permanent title.. Our
purpose in imposition of these values has been to match the
Army presentation, thus enabling a direct comparison of values
in each category. Footnotes refer the reader to NACA reference
naterial.

Unit I cons ists of the following~

1. Voucher T-2402-58, pages 1-4, transferring accountability
of real property, total cost $169717y825008z plus addenda
sheets, pages 5-13, giving a breakdown of land 9 railroads"
roads am grounds, building and structure costs o

2. Voucher T-2.1l03-58, pages 14-15, transferring accountability
of personal property 9 total cost $892759874.48~ plus
addenda sheets, pages 16-21 11 giving breakdown of the
eleven accounts included in personal property..

3. Voucher T-2404-5811 pages 22-24, transferring accountability
of excess maintenance and service inventorY9 total cost
$264, 047.56 •

4. Inventory of Real PropertYll pages 25-37 11 as the title
implies, this is a detailed listing of real propertY9
noting floor areas of buildings and lineal measure of
utility services.

5. Schedule of Real Property and Capital Equipment..9 Ravenna
~senal figures of the various real and personal property
account numbers. (It should be noted that these figures
are approximately the same, but do not exactly match the
Ordnanc e ac count s • )

- 3 -
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II NACA Reference Memoranda and Maps 0 There are eleven memoranda
and thirt een maps dealing in detail wi th various parts of the
Plum Brook Ordnance Works. These memoranda are the references
for the footnotes in Unit II.

Unit SUmmary

Memoranda Map Exhibits
:;.~-

A Land I . Land 9 Roads and Grounds Improvements 9
. - -..- '- B Railroads Buildings and Improvements 9

C Roads and Grounds Miscellaneous Structures and Railroad
D Utility systems Tracks

t E Electrical Facilities II Utilities~ Domestic Water
G Buildings III Utilities3 Fire water
H Mis cellaneous Structures IV utilities 3 Process water

\> J Mechanical Equipment V Utilities~ Clarified Water
K Mobile Equipment VI Utilitiesg Natural Gas
L Miscellaneous Equipment VII Utilitiess steam
M Supplies VIII Utili ties: Air

IX Utilitiesg Sewage and waste Disposal
X Utilities~ Toluene ,.

XI Electricals Transmission and Power
XII Electricala plant Light ing

XIII Electrical: Fence and Road Lighting
~ ';'

. '.
It is recommended that in the process of familiarizing himself with this

display, ·the reader at first examine the units in the order of the Roman
riumerals •. Whem it is understood how the material has been presented 9 it
will then be possible to move from unit to unit without confusion o

As an example, to find the NACA valuation for the Landg

Unit I - NACA value has been imposed next to Ordnance value in
the Real Property Voucher. The footnote on page 5 refers us
to NACA reference memorandum "All.

Unit II - Memorandum ItA" explains the methods used in deter
mining the NACA valuat ion •

. ~.

'.~:. -~; . ,
.. ' Any applicable maps may also be used as reference material for

location and identification of areas and materials o

Other valuations are referenced in similar manner 0

- Ll -
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July 11, 1958

Att: Mr. E. H. ChamberlinNACA Headquarters

Subject: Recommendation for the transfer of Plum Brook Ordnance iiorks
to NACA.

2. The nature of the operations dictated expendable construction
procedure and for a life expectancy of five years. Many departures
were made from standard design and construction practices due to material
shortages at the time. Some substitutions were made that were adequate
for the expected five years use, but much of the material today has
deteriorated to the extent that it is of no value. There are three TNT
areas, a Pentolite area and three acid areas all at this location.
The acid ~~ufacturing resulted in very corrosive atmospheric conditions,
affecting equipment, buildings, piping etc., in large areas. A minimum
maintenance of this plant over the last 13 years, in addition to abnor
~~l deterioration has resulted in a decided effect on the value of this
installation. ~

1. Construction of the Plum Brook Ordnance ~orks was started
April 15, 1941, and substantially completed in 1942. Manufacturing
processes were started January 11, 1942 and suspended in 1945.

3. The Ordnance Corps has declared the plant in excess to its
needs and agreed to transfer 3180 acres to the NACA by a five year
permit dated January 22, 1958. The Ordnance Corps has issued to the NACA
a permit to use 500 acres for a period of 10 years at tbis same location
(dated 7-5-56). There are also easements to the extent of 45 acres to
be considered ~uth this overall transaction consisting of approximately
3725 acres.

.... •• Do

4. Under normal conditions a transfer of property of this nature
would require a detailed inventory ~~d estimate of value of all property
at the site. This invento~J by GSA has been estimated to cost the

G0ver~~ent $100,000. The decontarrQnation of certain areas, including
bur\ning of the buildings and cleaning the area, would cost the Jovern
men t another ~;;44S,600 (e stimate) • To dispose of thE: remaining buildings
and clear the site :or other use it is estimated that the cost to the
Govern.luent would be more than could be realized by the salvage value of
the buildings. By careful planning the l'JACA caD U.SE:: the site as it
exists, resulting in an immediate savings to the Jovernrrlent of approxi
mately 8548,600.00.

5. AnyexistL~g equipment required by NACA, or disfosed of later,
would result in a further savings to the Government.



7. The transfer of the property to the NACA would result in no
cost to the Government. The established value of the property to the
NACA will remain as capital assets of the Government.

8. It is therefore recommended that the Department of the Army
or the Ordnance Corps transfer title of the Plum Brook Ordnance works,
including all rEal and personal property, to the NACA without reim
bursement of funds, and that accountability therefore be terminc:ted. The
NACA will inventory and evaluate the real and personal property retained

and survey and dispose of all excess property.

.~... !:.... : .

services intended by the Or~~ance

the needs of the Ordnance Corps.

-2-
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Charles A. Herrmann
Chief, Technical Services Divisions
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July 16, 1953

From Lewis
to NACA Headquarters

t~ SUbjectt EvaluatIon of' certain property at ?lu.ra Brook
Ordnance \lorks

Ra1'erencea I (l)
(2)

(3)

<'*)

Memo tor record, 6-10-58, PJiC
Voucher transmittal let. 5/22/58
(copy attached)
RecoIm11Gndatlon for Transrer t 7/11/58
(copy attached)'
Evaluation display, attac}-l..ed

. 1. An 1napect1on and eva.luation or the Real and
Personal propert)" at Plum Brook Ordnance Works was made
dUring the period of March 17 thrcu;;h July 14, 1958.
A detailed inVentory ot all property -was not made.
Those items selected were evaluated on the basis of
faotors outlined in the evaluation $lWmaT¥.

2. It 1s requested that the Headquarters Office
discuss with Ar~ Ordnance the procedUres for concluding
this transaction. including tranater of property and
the disposal by demolition or otherwise or the equipment
and structures of no value to the NAC}..

Ci'.arles A. Herrman.tl
Chief t Technical SGrvices Divisions

Encl$ , (1) Recommendation for transfer, CAlI
(2) Copy of letter from Hajor Cathel"~'1
(3) SUmmary & Qu1de to Reference ~nteriQl (2 copies)
(4) Unit 1, MACA values imposed on Vouchers (2 copies)
(5) Unit II, MACA reference matorial (2 copies)
(6) Hap exhibits I-XIII (13 units)

--I I " /'

, c ,_, /~:'. /, \ "i,.:!;,
4 1.1 .
/1 I
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To: 

SubJect: 

~ .~. ~,:..a... ;	 ., ' 
~eferences:	 a) 'l'r"~'1s;n'::t:'a c't,. J'1;.y __," ..-au:·; ",-V~ 

'c) Referer,ce ca ~eri.a'.. .~ 'JIllP)S-2\.;.:.j~J~ 
.; ~.~~~{f?~; 1. A review r.as Dee:-, ,7\.?.:!.e by '>I:e :~e:,d:~ :·'i.~·ve.:-s 2'ls,.:a:J.. 

subjec'v ev9. ~ua f,icT: by I..:!...r... =. The revi",.. has ~)",~r: mace of
-J~~~ ing as;Jec+>::i uri [-,as beer, re.:" t.~ic :-ed '> -; t,r,p f",c:s -::onta:'''Jed 

=- i3.1. 

':.0 'f';12 Jr:~i;ct.i.7e3 e-f J','=: """r:,~1i Il,,?r~':;,;;.,' ,:.~ 

·.i~~~!? ··~t {-"-':'H~.' . ~ _.' . ' 

:':. ~t-:~~~:6!~,:";~':" .~._ .. :~'.~".~~~~~ 

August 3, 1953 

and othe!" ..lata 

:ntsrnal Audit Staff of 
t~le financial and a~COU!1t

ie, t:1€ referenced mate-

DF:" ·7? 
t.S~-: _ DIB 

:r.e s:Ju..'1cneSS 01' the 
", ':' .c. r........ ..  ~vaiUe3 pla:~e'i ~~.~ ~<~'''-: 5 c.-! :r:~ red 1, ar.'~: ~'Pl"c.:~.d ~" ~: c·:-·~:'''' l..(' :::.:.~__	 acq'llred in an 

acconnting and econOIlt:c .::e"s2) ar:D :2) ~'~3: ~('~,-Llf;5") e,<>.=:r"r:.Dns and met...'1oos of 
arriving at vCil1.,es .-=-:'\e88 ,):,,::t:<:tiyes 2,:: .ir:. 1 '-.:';," ..:. '~r, ,;:;'.1,' Jesi!"l'; :'0 shew fajr 
realis~ic val'.lE:~~ in tne ::-pr~,-:..l'" for t.:e :)"C::";:-::, t". :)<-"" ar·,:,;u..::.red. 

'~::'{·l::~tr~ ~:: 3. :'he fcllo....'"ing cr):nwer,:"3 a:-e r.;-."",~:·:\-,,, T.lx,i-,:.e:i in ":-.e form of ()bservat;iofl.§:·~ 
ana qae3~ions. :~nile i" is realized :r.a: ::'n;' :'2, Y'eaS,Jns ;JI"obabl:r- exist in most 

f-'
instances for '>i'.e act:'ofl..3 taken, it wi L. b--J ?ppiec:.a!.ed if you will review these
 

-i- . obse:-vaLior.s and fteni.sh a.l'.plification where n2cessar-j. Tr.ere 1s also included a ,,_'
 
-'-1.::;'. : 

listing of ~r;a::-3 in computations which fie!"s ~\O~2'1 >::y t:.:"e audi torB during the 
review. ,:()rY'8e~,i()ns have tRen li:3d;J on HeadT:artec.:3 ,-;op:.~s and should be made on 
your cooie::> ~~terial.	 

n,r"I ~." 

t." ' '-' 
.,' ~ 'Y°ltr... r -r..: : CiTh'1e.'1 :'.3	 and II of the refe~e~ce mate-

J,.. " •• , 

rial uS.i ng r he 5 ~:t.':;~(: :5 3 ~. ' i (~ :::. [1(: ':'~:lbprs : 

;·',(·.:~a.grat:r c'JrlCerI'i:lg ~21,!f~::-:'.)rj"ir!.(~Jdama} i t~:)n and decor:
t.d.nt:.t1E.t.icrl, t~e ""rile!" std.ses, H6y ~sre:u:;' 

'lse tat? 3ite as it exists, ~83111 +,ing ir: a!'l. 
the G':JVerl1l':lem. of approx:i.Jn.a te~v $SV~, 600. II 
indicates prudent planning ir: no" ~king a 
we o'J.est.ion whe:.her it can ~ car:si:ier~'d a 
c ·Jrr~~en t No. (2). 

pla;1.ni~g the NACA carl 
immediate savings to Esi,; 

While this probably 
propose(~ experrli ture, 

Sa"" 

saving. See next 

£le': 
M.;-::r, 

Me:h: 
P' ~ 

llec:~ 

Pa.:;~ 

Fab 
eCA 
lac : 
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'~:-J.nar:ci'- ·!ol:.cner :~o.T-240~!-::~(J-It",Am 1 Lar.dj YJemoranc.'.lJil _~. 

The acquisition :~')St3 '1; s'lo.::e~t 3225 acres were 37i.l3,5?J. 
"'rp estim2ted va: ue ".0 ijn,,::A cf £:::9'-., en 3 was obtained as follows:.... j, ~ 

Acqctsi~ion ~os:"-~22) Ac~~s S7~3,573 
Less j~contami~a"ion cos ~~s, ei " I. "R bOG'I

J~..	 '~J t 

Net value ,,0 ~1.':'CA $294.9/J 

'N1'~:i-le T.;e de not fee~ va~ JJt~S .should ~ undu.l~[ a;:;;;r~ciated, 

re3.1:'sn; is r.:.ecessary !".Jr :he a.;er.r~: ",(; ::ave a ,:iefen~'" b:::'e 
~csit:-:'an iT. tne 'Ta:~.lcs :,p"'~Qr~~,i. \·:.her st.anC3.T"G.3 wnich we fee: 
':flay De arpropriate in cr:-iving a', .!·~ir yalues for tne lam ir. 
~lude: 

(a)	 Wna: is tr.e current fair or rnarket 7alue cf simi
la:- land in this area i~ the agency had the need 
to acquire n,ore; 

(0)	 Acqulsition C0StS we~e a~uG ~2JO per acre ~ver 17 
years age. T~e prJposed value is about ~90 per , 
3,(:re. This "C.l2.:-~ !1C'v 5eel:. to recognize economic 
cnanges and the i::-:'':'a~",ionR:-:f spiral of l:i:1L: values 
of riouble or ,':1Gre, .;e~\cc:l $LbC) per acre ;11igh+, be a 
i:.ore re3listic fi 6'l.1re. 

(c)	 In government-al acc,-'unting, "cquis-i tiorl:-oST,S arc> 
.j'.lS1.i1'iable bases r'Jr valua;.:':::m of ca;\ital assEotS. 

If, after consideration of all factors, an evaluation is 
arrive~ at which is considered equitable ~nd will bear scrutiny 
of others interested, no objection can be 3een in using the 
~s~imatt~ cost of demOlition, decon~amination, etc. as o~e of 
U,e factors in determining the .final value to be recorrJed. 
!Jurmally, costs inc'.trred in restoring cr pU'Jting l~nd in use
able co~iition are capitalized. 

0)	 Crdnance Vou.cher No. T-2:.JD2-58-Item 2 RallroadS; HE-;;.orandUJI. B 

The same me~~od in arriving at net value to NACA of rail 
roads was used as in the ca3e of real property, 

Acquisi~ion Costs 28.L mi. 
(track only) $129,230 

Less est. repair costs 47!~ 
Net	 val_ue to NACA $ 81,7 

This treatment appears app!'opriate in arrivlng at net 
value to NAGA. This is assuw~ng that these are normal main
tenance repairs. However, if these repairs are me.re material 
and restore the railroad tracks to their original condition, 
it would not be inappropriate tc capitalize such costs. - (~ 
adding to the recorded value of $81,780) • 

.._', ;. 
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- . ,-':-.' The: is, 
,..;~,e (~.t)~ ":J€f?:' '.lse\.l • 
.i:~:_7in~ ~t ~te va~_~e 

" .-:l,~'::: ~ 'We .;0.. ,.1 -J~e:! we.r-e n\)rJ 

.'..~~;";~~:~~:~	 '~':"JC f~:~~-:i::"t_":'f:""ed if'.. :2·:'-SI","Tc. <J;' ~ :1.~ V'i:'. ..2. :"JC1..~~. The 
::f;-_	 vaLue tc :U·.~A of £1', ,!( 

(a) 

::'3-:':'.Jl~· "2d :'ost 
c,:"" t~:or:struction 

----._.	 I' 

cl roac. 
- ~ -" 

.. i~ ;;..:... J.'':; J '.J"::":' .. 

\c)	 ':'~:,:, t'3·,:·...t-=-ati_ _.~i .r·~€:nr};;,J.' ..:u:" C, ~]drag:·.::l!""1h ~~!:a) shew3 
<i valt.:.p c;..'$~.~'U ~[' ":l. y:. ;>':0.'22'1 on ~X)O,:~OO ,:'e~" 

L"Y ,,'tic:"j t~e "ec'..~ns C;;"clC+;'€'~ :-e>a': i,idS wicte!:e'~. 'tie 
~SS!~le !,:'!a: ~"~G:'''~S~~~ctF;;l :LJal.":'3 dT"e at. least.. as w1.8.e 

bS tne 1':')n5;~:;.:cteti ::.xids, :'.""if' !,L :36:', a!"!\i, ACC;G:""i""i

~_:l~~i.y 7.. "~f._ ~!"'~.gj nal r:J;),lhd~ c~· ~.C; feet -=-3 ..L.7"laccounted 
L 

feet arp included, it 
Ci' $3;.... , i...42 has bee'1 me.de thus; 

>te:: ~r:str...: ctE(': $ -:.j1 ~7~ 
Ccns'Lrtlct':lc.i ~lL I 2 5~J 

-, -. < " le, addiL::,;;al :~"eet 0':'

rf.:,Constnlc:,ec 1"(1;;.d noc:, 
i rlcluied a bov,: 

j".~~, s e Y'rc,!' (a) d. ~)()ve 

A:l·:::'i ~,or' 'oS revi.sed 
es:. of irtt1I'OVerilt;}1..3 ,; ) J (v4l'2-24"{'\

, "	 '~'nc foregoing is Udsed on the assumption that both 
, , 

construc~ed and recon3tr~cted roads are 14 feet wide 
and that no l'-':lGT,C, has been included in tr,e estimated 
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va J ile of the roads for t.he .)c.t!er ~O feet. of ':.he recon
3:.r11c-:;E;,i :-oad. T:ris ass·L....pt.ion tr.ay be in error and 
y O'.J.r comments will be a;:>;::reci3 ted. 

C~) Tr.e val.'Jation r:;,f $2S,Cof)(J .:'.-:r drainage ditches, 
j-:err,/):-ar.dwn ~, p.s:-'lgT:.l:)h 3, i:=; ."lot Sh0W11 on the.~~ 
O!'Cl:l2.r.~'" vO~lcher. 7ae~efc,p.J tb.is val!.l€ is not 1n

;;:~r:f*:;:":~ 

;}i,0~;"	 cl'.lOed 1" th2 t:.'::'a: or. oa.ge 3 voucher No. T-2ho2-58 
of $1,uR2 ,017. T!:is o.;'pe~rs to be an oversight.

'. -. ¥	 • 

(ci)	 I:. seems pos~ible V:at drainage di tc~es alcngside 
of even 'v~le unused rocl.ls May have some value looi1ich 
should tct7e been inc~ua~d. Would we h~ve to put these 
tii '.:,ches in if t,h<9:/ had not been there in order to dr-ain 
the used section c,;: rOAd? ~'so they may be an im
provement which s~lould be cad. r,a lizt::d. 

(~.:) C.:.' t::e 1.2. j mi.les of !'oadwa:' in the ~IACA portion, 
<.r.ppa::-entl,:r on~' 11.3 will De used a:1d no value has been 
r}.a·:'8d on tr:e remaining 31.2 miles. We note that a 
va:"le of ~Vi)O ha S tX)(; n pia. ced en Brie ee #6uo over an 
un~5ad ~ecti0n of Fox ~oad. It the road has no valu~, 

it vould ap?ear thot tne bridge also ra3 no valu~. 

(5) Ordna~~e 1c~che:6Nos. T-2403-)0; T-24CL-58 and Memorar~a 

Th~ review of these vouchers indic~tes that c0nsiderable effort 
has been made 'La select realistic and equitable s :andard9 in the 
eva lela t.i on of machlneIj" and equ::"pment. l-. few di.sc!"ppancies were 
noted in c~iculations; e.g., c~mpressors were to be valued at $5000 
but O~1e WC'lS list-ed at $2500, .,mich do not seem si;;;nific8'1t because 
of Vie n.J.i,ure and magrli tUd'l 0: the number and original value of i teIns 
as we;~ ns t~e uncertainty as ta tne fu~ure pos~ible uses of much of 
the equipment. See lis:' attached. 

(a)	 ~e do wist ~0 sugges\ al~ho~gh i~ is no doubt the 
intent of officials concerned, that strict p~Jsical, 

.. ~. '". . accounting or ot~er controls dee~ed necessary be placed 
over the persona: prope:-ty acquirert at Plum Breok, 
particularly tr.at wrich has been ajudged to be surplus 
or tlno value." 

(b)	 The inventory 0f expeThiable supplies is covered in 
t1el!lorandum K. The ::lBterial of value to riACA is listed 
at acquisition cos~s of $20,196.98. In paragraph 3 of 
memo ~, it is recor.~cnded that p~'sical location re
I~in at Pl~~ Brook. We assume that it is proposed to 

~ --..-". - ~-' ,~J" 
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3. ~;:; I,: ,e 1 c1 :'l:' ()nl"lTTb. t 1,;: wi "h :'12.: ord in.; 01.' '_he~w 

T~:"l~;:i .c, '.:,,:, c:··.·rls. ':Je be~i~v-:- :.r.at crmsiae::--
d:ion 3:,.:m:l 't; ~~.i.v3l1 to provi.:1i'1g a(~coun:'int; 

~:·nf.,rols :,~~r' .',:.,-' :'r't st o~es account fo:- the i terr.s 
. L ..J':~. 
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Attachmen~ No. 1 

.Item Ne. , 
~J 

:}::cu::..d 
Iy> 

1 ." 

- ~ -", . ~.'\.. 

1 ..:' ~ ~ ~~ , . '..J4j . /< . 

~'I 3~.\..J (~ CU 
• L " 

Page Ie. ..i
1 ,-,<)(). CO 

+Ulld~rs~at~ments sbo~n f~ min~.
 

Item N\). l - ~~an8tcrmers - page ].. 0,
 

- 10.00 
1.:)0 
i.OO 

3·00 
lry~~) .00 

:~. ex) 
;: .00 

Q-..lIU1.i':y lieted i~ 7· Accounted !'Jr' as r~te.1ned a:e 6 tran6fo~rs. 

One e.;J~·~rent:y unaccounted for. 

I\)c.a..:. ~lile~~ ~or: ~;.)} f~V ;-eJ.e l'...~~ e~'~3 4 )," L~ 

on !-~ 2(: f::;~- eet "L:w.t€d ~,eBeat, ~·a.l:le :'f: j~~ mi~L~,";) 

M:u.e age sbown 

$125, C\). 

Total f~0t~~e of 6900 volt 1~r.~5 is 
of sepa.rat~ l.ir~a ~tAl only 30,000 ft. 
omission of linear feet in item n~t~r 2 

;;;h'J"Io/:i as 42; 50,,) ft. Tae listings 
'l'~e difference mAy be d1.Je to 
( i) . 
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